Circulating Fluidised Beds (CFBs) are widely applied in the process industry, for mostly gas-solid and gas-catalytic reactions. The riser is the key component of the CFB being the process reactor. The important design parameters are the operating gas velocity (U) and the solids concentration flux (G). The CFB operation starts at moderate to high superficial gas velocities. Its voidage exceeds ~ 0.9 and is a function of the solids circulation flux. Different flow modes have been presented in literature, and result in an operation diagram where G and U delineate specific operations, from dilute riser flow, through core-annulus flow, to dense riser upflow (mostly at any U, G exceeding 80 to 120 kg m -2 s -1 ). Increasing G whilst maintaining the gas velocity will cause an increase in suspension concentration. The riser flow can hence be characterized by its apparent voidage, ε. In the coreannulus operation, clusters of particles reflux near the wall, thus influencing the local radial voidage in the cross section of the riser, and also extending over a given distance, δ, from the wall to the core . Through measurements in CFBs of 0.1 and 0.14 m I.D., the research has been able to determine the average axial and radial voidages of the dense phase within the different regimes, whilst also determining the thickness of the annulus (in CAF-mode). Experimental results will be illustrated and compared with previous empirical equations, shown to have a limited accuracy only both for ε, and for the thickness of the annulus in CAF operation. Within the operating conditions tested, results demonstrate that the annulus thickness is about 15 to 20% of the riser diameter in CAF, and that the voidage in the riser is a function of U and G, with riser diameter and distance along the riser length as secondary parameters.
Introduction
Circulating Fluidised Beds (CFBs) are widely applied in the process industry, for mostly gas-solid and gascatalytic reactions. The riser is the key component of the CFB being the process reactor. The important design parameters are the operating gas velocity (U) and the solids concentration flux (G): U and G govern the overall hydrodynamics and the residence times of solids and gas. The CFB operation starts at moderate to high superficial gas velocities. Its voidage exceeds ~0.9 and is a function of the solids circulation flux, G. Different flow modes have been presented in literature, mostly as a result of measuring the axial profile of solids hold-up in the riser, and result in an operation diagram where G and U delineate specific operations, from dilute riser flow, through core-annulus flow, to dense riser upflow (mostly at any U, G exceeding 80 to 120 kg m -2 s -1 ). Increasing G whilst maintaining the gas velocity will cause an increase in suspension concentration. The riser flow can hence be characterized by its apparent voidage, ε. In the core-annulus operation, clusters of particles reflux near the wall, thus influencing the local radial voidage in the cross section of the riser, extending over a given distance, δ, from the wall to the core .
One of the earliest attempts to differentiate a CFB from other types of fluidised bed applications is shown in Figure 1 . The system voidage increases when moving from bubbling, to turbulent and ultimately to CFB. Although there are 4 distinct Geldart powders classes used in gas-solid, CFB reactors typically use A and lower B solids only. Chang and Louge [2] indicated that the flow in the riser is virtually independent of conditions in the feeder and solids return column if G is controlled. Hence, the nature of riser flow is isolated from other parts of the CFB. If G is not controlled, however, properties in the return column (standpipe) do influence the nature of flow in the riser [3] . Within the CFB-operation mode, several regimes prevail, from dilute riser flow (DRF), to core-annulus flow (CAF), to dense riser up-flow (DRU). Since a CFB inherently involves the recycling of collected solids, acceleration zones need to be accounted for.
The acceleration length is the vertical distance (within the riser) a solid particle has to accelerate from zero velocity in the vertical direction to a constant upward velocity. The acceleration length significantly contributes to the total pressure drop in the riser [4] by up to as much as 40% of the total pressure drop [5] . The acceleration zone has been studied in detail by Chan et al. [6] , showing that it covers a length of 0.2 to 0.4 m only, irrespective of operating gas velocity and/or solids circulation flux.
Increasing the solids mass flux obviously causes a higher pressure drop in the acceleration region if other parameters are kept unchanged. Variation in superficial velocity, does affect the height of the acceleration region [7, 8] .
Depending on the mode of operation, a riser may experience one or two acceleration regions. A riser without a bed at the bottom will only experience one acceleration region, whereas a riser with a significant bed at a bottom will display two acceleration regions, one in the dense phase (IAZ) and the other at the onset of the real riser flow (AZ) [9] as shown in Figure 2 . The acceleration zones at the the bottom of the riser [9] In general, the acceleration length has little effect on the riser design because the acceleration time and acceleration length are negligibly small relative to the residence time of solids in the riser and the riser length.
Under certain (U, G)-conditions, a turbulent fluidized bed can form at the bottom of the riser. To estimate the characteristics of this bottom bed (pressure drop, height), the knowledge of the voidage is imperative. The bubbling/turbulent bed at the bottom of the riser has been specifically mentioned and even considered as the prerequisite to a fully developed riser flow [10] . There have been reported incidences under high solid flux and high gas flow whereby the dense bed occupies a significant height of the riser with a small dilute or core-annulus phase at the top: the transition from dense phase to dilute phase actually occurs along the riser column itself [11] [12] [13] . There are various papers that predict the bed voidage at the bottom of the riser. King [14] derived a simple equation to predict this voidage, ε b :
The objectives of the research included the study of the CFB voidage and of the thickness of the annulus in CAF. Through measurements in CFBs of 0.1 and 0.14 m I.D., and using different techniques of pressure gradient and electrical capacitance tomography (ECT), the research has been able to determine the average axial and radial voidages of the dense phase within the different regimes, whilst also determining the thickness of the annulus (in CAF-mode). Experimental results will be illustrated and compared with previous empirical equations.
Experimental set-up and procedures
The CFBs used in the experiments are shown in Figure 3 . The risers have an I.D of 0.1 and 0.14m. for a total height between distributor and exit of 6.47m. The exit of the riser is sharp. To minimize electrostatic effects, the riser and all other parts of the CFB are electrically grounded. Air from a Roots-blower is fed to the riser through a metal gauge distributor. To prevent clogging of the distributor by oil or dirt, the air is filtered. The distributor and windbox can be disconnected from the riser for easy cleaning.
At the exit of the riser, solids are separated from the air by a high efficiency Stairmand cyclone (>99% efficiency), followed by a bag filter to collect the ultrafines, which are periodically returned to the unit.
The solids recycle loop consists of a fluidized bed (slow bed) to build up pressure and a system to feed the solids back into the riser. The slow bed also provides particle storage. In the experimental rig, the particles discharged from the cyclone first pass through a measuring bed and then in a slow bed. The slow bed has an internal diameter of 0.29m and a height of 1.30m. In most of the experiments, the height of the slow bed is between 0.6 and 0.9m. The bed is fluidized at a superficial velocity just in excess of U mf by air introduced through a tubular distributor with 2mm I.D. orifices facing downwards. The fluidizing air of the slow bed leaves the bed through a pipe at the top into a bag filter for dust removal. Particles can also be fed into the CFB through the slow bed.
For the controlled recycle of solids into the riser, a 63.5mm I.D. standpipe (2.3m vertical) and L-valve (0.75m horizontal length) are used. The air is supplied to the L-valve at 17cm above the elbow.
The properties of the powders, used in the experimental research, are summarized in Table 1 . The rounded sand was supplied by SIBELCO N.V., the FCC is a spent catalyst of Exxon. Average particle sizes were determined by Malvern laser diffractometry. The gas velocity to the riser was determined by measuring the pressure drop across a standard orifice plane, placed in the line before the distributor. The solids circulation rate leaving the cyclone is measured by diverting the solids to the measuring bed for a given time, using a valve between the measuring and the slow bed. The difference in height of the bed surface of the slow bed is measured. This difference is kept small (maximum 7cm) to minimize the influence on the CFB system. Measured solids are returned into the apparatus whilst in operation.
Pressure tapping were installed at various heights in the riser (every 0.5m), over the L-valve, over the bag filter and above the cyclone (Figure 3 ). To prevent ingress of power into the measuring lines, the pressure tappings were provided with a glass wool plug. The measuring lines were fixed on a T-piece, connected respectively to a water manometer and a solid state pressure transducer. The transducers were linked to a personal computer via an A/D converter. Pressure gradients along the height of the riser (ΔP/ΔL) were determined. These gradients provide an insight in the axial variation of the average voidage only. A better insight in radial (and axial) voidage is provided by tomography. Tomography regroups several techniques, all however with the objective to visualize the internal structure of an object or system in a two-or threedimensional way, as summarized in Table 2 .
All techniques operate according to similar principles: -a signal is emitted by a source; this signal can be of e.g. electromagnetic, nuclear, acoustical, electrical or other nature; -depending upon the contents of the studied object, this signal will undergo changes according to physical principles; -the signal is then detected; -the difference between emitted and detected signal is a function of the magnitude of the physical property influenced by the signal; -a 3D picture is obtained by either rotating the object or by installing several detectors; -a computer transforms the signal response according to an appropriate algorithm. Electrical capacitance tomography was used in the present research. A number of electrodes (16) are placed around the riser of the CFB. Each electrode is used as an emitter and activated one-by-one in series while other electrodes are used at receivers. A 15V, 200MHz signal is applied to the electrode and the capacitance is measured between the source and the 15 other electrodes. In doing so, n(n-1)/2 independent measurements are made. The computer thereafter transforms data into density profiles. The data treatment occurs in "real time" and results are illustrated in density profiles at a given height. Figure 4 shows the experimental set-up with 16 electrodes fixed around the CFB-column. 
Pressure gradients along the riser height
Illustration of the obtained results is presented in Figure 5 .
U=3m/s U=3.5m/s The figures attest to the high solids concentrations (reflected in the measured pressure drops) that can be maintained in the riser at velocities that are a multiple of those normally employed in bubbling beds of the same solids. As mentioned in literature, the voidage is not uniform, with a sharp decrease at the bottom of the riser and a gradual reduction higher up and towards the exit of the riser. Increasing the solid flux or decreasing the gas velocity results in an increase of the solids concentration and this mainly in the bottom part of the riser.
Comparing the pressure drop profiles obtained with sand and FCC, we can conclude that they are very similar although FCC has other flow characteristics than sand, which is especially noticeable for the L-valve flow, where FCC needs a two-point air injection to operate the L-valve.
Tomography
Combined experimental conditions cover the CAF operating mode, with U below 3 and 6m/s for G between 13 and 75kg/m 2 s. Illustration of the tomographic imaging is given in Figure 6 for some of the indicated conditions and 100μm sand. Similar results were obtained at locations higher up the riser, and for the other powders.
The results of ECT-measurements confirm the existence of a dense phase at the wall and a dilute core in the centre of the riser in CAF operation mode. The influence of the solid flux and the gas velocity can be noted: the density at the wall increase with increasing solid flux and decreasing gas velocity. At higher gas velocities, the annulus is greater. When descending in the riser, the negative flow rates in the annulus increase whereas the core diameter decreases. The average solids density also increases in the same direction. The observations stress the value of the core-annulus approach for the solids flow up a riser in a CFB within the experimental range of velocities and solid circulation fluxes [15, 16] . The advantages of the tomographic measurement are its real time nature, nonobstructive measuring method and the possibility to use it at high temperatures and pressures as it is fixed outside the riser. 
Discussion
Literature offers a number of equations to predict the voidage in the riser flow, as summarized in Table 3 . 
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All empirical correlations significantly overestimate the solids hold-up. Whereas most of the empirical equations for solids hold-up have an average inaccuracy of approximately 50%, predictions by Kunii and Levenspiel [17] show a larger deviation, up to 70%.
To define the respective contributions of the upward core and downward annulus flow, it is important to determine their respective sizes. The core radius depends on the value of the cross-sectional averaged solids hold-up. An "S" shaped axial distribution of solids concentration characterises the typical flow structure in the system, thus implying that the annulus is thinner the further up the riser.
Various papers predict the thickness of the annulus [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] ranging between 0% and 20% of the diameter of the riser. Some literature correlations are given in Table 4 . 
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Harris et al. [25] reviewed the equations for annulus thickness presented in Table 4 , with the exception of Kim et al. [21] and Bai et al. [27] . They concluded that predictions differed considerably from experimental findings. Table  5 compares the predictive accuracy of the equations with respect to the data, and defined as the % deviation between predicted and experimental results, Eq.(6), stressing the rather fair prediction by some of the equations, while other equations should be used with great caution. 
Conclusions
The study of the hydrodynamics of a two-phase flow targets the determination of the solids hold-up and local solids fluxes. The paper illustrates pressure graduate along the riser height, and first results obtained by using electric capacitance tomography (ECT) to study the radial solids hold-up in the riser. The existence of a core/annulus flow was confirmed. Tomographic images were transformed into values of the voidage across the cross-sectional area of the riser, reaching 0.1 at the riser wall, but being extremely low in the centre of the riser.
